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Possibilities to improve the Seebeck coefficient S versus electrical conductance G trade-off of
diffusive composite nano-structures are explored using an electro-thermal simulation framework
based on the non-equilibrium Green’s function method for quantum electron transport and the
lattice heat diffusion equation. We examine the role of the grain size d, potential barrier height UB,
grain doping, and the lattice thermal conductivity jL using a one-dimensional model structure. For
a uniform jL, simulation results show that the power factor of a composite structure may be
improved over bulk with the optimum UB being about kBT, where kB and T are the Boltzmann con-
stant and the temperature, respectively. An optimum UB occurs because the current flow near the
Fermi level is not obstructed too much while S still improves due to barriers. The optimum grain
size dopt is significantly longer than the momentum relaxation length kp so that G is not seriously
degraded due to the barriers, and dopt is comparable to or somewhat larger than the energy
relaxation length kE so that the carrier energy is not fully relaxed within the grain and jSj remains
high. Simulation results also show that if jL in the barrier region is smaller than in the grain, S and
power factor are further improved. In such cases, the optimum UB and dopt increase, and the power
factor may improve even for UB (d) significantly higher (longer) than kBT (kE). We find that
the results from this quantum mechanical approach are readily understood using a simple,
semi-classical model.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3678001]
I. INTRODUCTION
For a high efficiency of thermoelectric (TE) energy con-
version, the figure of merit ZT¼ S2GT/K should be maxi-
mized.1 The figure of merit is the product of the Seebeck
coefficient S, the electrical conductance G, and the tempera-
ture T, divided by the thermal conductance K, which is the
sum of the electronic contribution Ke and the lattice contri-
bution KL. It has been difficult to increase ZT because its
components are interdependent.2 Recently, the application of
nanotechnology has achieved significant breakthroughs in
TE devices - mostly due to the reduced KL.
3–8 Another possi-
bility to improve ZT is by improving the power factor, S2G.
Some success has been reported,9 but it is not easy to obtain
a dramatic improvement in S2G unlike the case of KL, where
orders of magnitude of suppression can be achieved by mate-
rial and surface engineering.5,6 Possibilities being explored
include reduced dimensionality,10,11 thermionic emission
devices with non-conserved lateral momentum,12–14 and
composite band structures.9
Recently, nano-composite materials are attracting atten-
tion as a way to improve ZT. Nano-composite materials are
fabricated by thermal processing and powder metallurgy,15,16
and they are composed of grains and grain boundaries, where
the grain is a doped crystalline region, and the grain bounda-
ries are potential barriers introduced by point defects, etc.17
Although much of the experimental improvement still comes
from the reduced KL,
4,7,8 there are reports that the power fac-
tor may also be improved.18,19
Currently, the design of nano-composite TE materials is
largely empirical. Theoretical and simulation studies can help
understand the physics of nano-composite materials and the
optimization of the material design. Previous studies19–22 adopt
semi-classical approaches using the Boltzmann transport equa-
tion (BTE) treating the effect of grain boundaries as a scatter-
ing mechanism with some relaxation time. As the grain size
shrinks and approaches the electron wave length,23 however, it
becomes essential to treat quantum effects. In a recent paper,
Minnich et al.24 pointed out that several of the characteristic
lengths in nano-composites are shorter than the electron wave
length, which is expected to invalidate the BTE.
Our goal in this paper is to computationally explore the
possibilities to improve the S versus G trade-off and the power
factor of diffusive composite nano-structures using a fully
quantum mechanical approach. We use an electro-thermal sim-
ulation framework similar to that developed in our previous
work25 to explore the TE properties of one-dimensional (1D)
composite nano-structures. We address following questions: (1)
“Can the power factor of composite nano-structures, in princi-
ple, exceed that of a uniform material? If so, what are the con-
ditions for which an enhanced power factor can be expected?;”
(2) “Can we interpret the fully quantum mechanical results in
semi-classical terms?” Surprisingly, we find that the results
from our quantum mechanical model can be readily understood
in terms of the existing semi-classical understanding. We also
find that significant increase in the power factor can result from
engineering the lattice heat flow across the grain boundary.
a)Current address: Components Research, Intel Corporation, Hillsboro, OR
97124, USA; Electronic mail: raseong@gmail.com.
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This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we explain
our model device and simulation methods to compare TE
performance across composite and bulk structures. In Sec.
III, simulation results for S versus G and power factor are
presented for composite structures with uniform and non-
uniform lattice thermal conductivities and compared with
those for bulk. In that section, we also clarify the condition
under which the power factor of a composite structure can be
improved over bulk. In Sec. IV, we identify special features
of 1D composite structures and discuss the expected features
of three-dimensional (3D) composite nano-structures. The
limitations of our model are also discussed in that section.
Conclusions follow in Sec. V.
II. APPROACH
A. Model device
Figure 1 shows the schematic of our model device to
treat 1D composite nano-structures with x being the transport
direction. A 1D channel of length L is connected to two ideal
reservoirs26 contact 1 and contact 2, which are maintained
under equilibrium with Fermi levels EF1 and EF2. For a fixed
L¼ 300 nm, we vary the number of barriers within the chan-
nel to change the grain size d. If there are five barriers in the
channel, for example, d¼ 60 nm. Note that when we define
d, we do not consider the finite thickness of the barrier lb,
which is 5 nm in our model device. To describe the potential
barrier and grain doping, we define two quantities, i.e., the
barrier height UB and the conduction band edge in the grain
EC,g. We assume rectangular potential barriers. Note that
EF1 : EF always lies at 0 eV, and the values of UB and EC,g
are defined from this reference. We assume 1D model struc-
tures that allow us treat dissipative quantum transport rigor-
ously with a modest computational burden.26 The model
device is simple, but note that we follow a common process
in scientific research—first reduce a problem to its simplest
possible form, then understand the essential physics, and
finally add the problem-specific details. Our paper focuses
on understanding the essential physics of the problem.
B. Simulation methods
In this work, we use an electro-thermal simulation
framework similar to that developed in our previous work.25
We assume that the potential profiles depicted in Fig. 1 are
fixed and do not solve the Poisson scheme self-consistently.
Fixing the potential profile helps us clearly understand the
effect of varying d and carrier scattering on the TE perform-
ance of a composite structure. Electron transport is described
by the non-equilibrium Green’s function method with
hopping parameters from the effective mass m*.26,27 For our
model device, we assume m*¼ 0.25m0, where m0 is the free
electron mass. It should be noted that the lattice heat diffu-
sion equation is still solved self-consistently with electron
transport because it is essential to treat both to calculate the
TE properties of a diffusive composite structure.25 For car-
rier scattering, we assume an optical phonon process with a
deformation potential D0,
26 which can be related to the con-
ventional optical phonon deformation potential Dop
28 as
D0¼ hD2opF/(2qxoa3),29 where h is the reduced Planck con-
stant, F is the wave function overlap,30 q is the mass density,
xo is the optical phonon frequency, and a is the grid size.
We consider optical phonon scattering because it is the sim-
plest way to capture the essential physics of diffusive trans-
port, where both momentum and energy are relaxed. In all
following simulations, we use hxo¼ 20 meV with
D0¼ 0.005 eV2 for a¼ 0.5 nm. For these model parameters,
we obtain momentum relaxation lengths kp¼ 14 4.3 nm
(or mobility l¼ 125 88 cm2 V1 s1) for bulk wires (i.e.,
1D channel with no potential barrier) with the conduction
band edge EC lying at 0.15 0.1 eV, which correspond to
3D carrier densities of 7.3 1019 9.6 109 cm3. For the
lattice heat conduction, we assume that the lattice thermal
conductivity jL is uniform (Sec. III A) or it varies along the
x-direction (Sec. III B). The wire diameter is assumed to be
3 nm to solve the 1D heat diffusion equation.25
As discussed in our previous work,25 there are two ways
to numerically “measure” S, i.e. open-circuit voltage measure-
ment for a temperature difference DT or current measurements
for finite DT and DV, where DV is the voltage difference
between two contacts. The two approaches are equivalent,25
so we calculate S using the current measurement approach,
which usually requires fewer simulation runs.
C. Comparing S versus G
Next, we discuss how we generate and compare the S
versus G curves for the composite and bulk structures. The S
versus G curve of a composite structure for the given UB and
EC,g is generated by changing d within a fixed L. For a large
d (fewer barriers within the channel), the G is high while jSj
is low due to the relaxation of carrier energy in the grain.25
For a smaller d (many barriers within the channel), jSj
increases because the carrier energy is less relaxed within
the grain while G degrades due to the barriers. In all follow-
ing simulations, we vary d as 300 (one barrier within the
channel), 150, 100, 75, 60, 50, 37.5, 30, 25, 20, 15, 12, 10,
and 7.5 nm (40 barriers within the channel), which are basi-
cally the divisors of L¼ 300 nm. Then the process is
repeated for other composite structures with different UB and
EC,g values. For bulk structures, the S versus G curve is gen-
erated by changing the doping density, i.e., EC throughout
the device.
FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic of the model device to treat 1D composite
nano-structures where x is the transport direction, L is the channel length, d is
the grain size, lb is the barrier thickness, UB is the barrier height, and EC,g is
the conduction band edge in the grain. In this work, L¼ 300 nm and lb¼ 5 nm.
The channel is connected to ideal reservoirs contact 1 and contact 2 with Fermi
levels EF1 and EF2, respectively.
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In this section, we present simulation results for a uni-
form jL, which gives a linear lattice temperature TL profile
along the device. We use a jL value of 1.5 W/m-K, which is
100 times smaller than that of the bulk silicon to take
account that jL is dramatically suppressed in wire struc-
tures.6,31 Figure 2 shows the simulation results for the energy
(E) and position (x) resolved current I(E, x) for a composite
structure with UB¼ 40 meV, EC,g¼0.06 eV, DV¼ 1 mV
and T1¼ T2¼ 300 K for d¼ 100 and 30 nm, where T1 and T2
are the temperatures of contact 1 and contact 2, respectively.
On the barrier, the average energy of the current flow hEi is
high in both cases due to the filtering of low energy carriers.
As d gets larger, the carrier energy is more relaxed within
the heavily doped grain region, so hEi decays more in Fig.
2(a) than in Fig. 2(b). Therefore, the overall jSj is lower for
the device in Fig. 2(a) (S¼111 lV/K) than in Fig. 2(b)
(S¼165 lV/K). Note that the decay rate of hEi within the
grain depends on the relative length of d compared to the
energy relaxation length kE.
19,22,25,32 More details of kp and
kE of our model device will be discussed later.
Figure 3 shows the simulation results for jSj versus G and
power factor (S2G) versus G of bulk and composite structures
with various UB values (10, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 meV)
with EC,g¼0.06 eV. As explained in Sec. II, the curve for
bulk is generated by changing EC throughout the device. For
the results in Fig. 3, EC¼0.15 0.04 eV. For composite
structures, curves are generated by changing d for the given
sets of UB and EC,g. While the features are less clear in the jSj
versus G curve in Fig. 3(a), we see that the maximum S2G
improves for composite structures with UB of 10 40 meV in
Fig. 3(b) with the maximum improvement being about 12%
for UB¼ 20 meV. For UB¼ 60 meV, the peak value of S2G is
comparable to that of bulk, and as UB gets higher than that,
the maximum S2G of a composite structure becomes smaller
than that of bulk as shown in Fig. 3(b). For those high UB
values (80 and 100 meV), the degradation of the S versus G
trade-off is also clearly seen in Fig. 3(a).
As shown in Fig. 3, for a diffusive composite nano-
structure with energy relaxing scattering, there exists an opti-
mum UB that improves the power factor over bulk, and it is
around kBT 26 meV where kB is the Boltzmann constant,
and T¼ 300 K. If UB is much higher than that, then S2G is
degraded. These results can be understood in the following
FIG. 2. (Color online) Simulation results for I(E, x) of composite nano-
structures with UB¼ 40 meV, EC,g¼0.06 eV, DV¼ 1 mV, T1¼T2¼ 300 K,
and a uniform jL¼ 1.5 W/m-K. The EF1 lies at 0 eV, and the brighter color
represents the higher intensity of I(E, x). Note that the total current,
I(x)¼ $dEI(E, x), is constant along x due to charge conservation. In all simu-
lations, an optical phonon process with hxo¼ 20 meV and D0¼ 0.005 eV2
(a¼ 0.5 nm) is considered. For d¼ 100 nm in (a), hEi is more relaxed,
and the overall jSj is smaller (S¼111 lV/K) than for d¼ 30 nm in (b)
(S¼165 lV/K).
FIG. 3. (Color online) Simulation results for (a) jSj vs G and (b) S2G vs G
for diffusive bulk and composite nano-structures with various UB values
(shown in the legend) and EC,g¼0.06 eV for a uniform jL¼ 1.5 W/m-K.
As shown in Fig. 3(b), the maximum S2G improves over bulk for composite
structures with UB¼ 10 40 meV, and the maximum improvement is about
12% for UB¼ 20 meV. For UB¼ 60 meV, the maximum S2G is comparable
to the bulk case, and for the UB higher than that, the maximum power factor
becomes inferior to that of bulk.
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way. If UB is too low, then the characteristics will approach
to those of bulk. If UB is too high, then S improves signifi-
cantly, but G may be degraded even more. At the optimum
UB kBT, S still improves while G is less degraded because
the current flow near EF is not obstructed too much due to
barriers. Note that this interpretation is qualitative, and more
quantitative results for the optimum UB may depend on the
problem-specific details such as material and scattering pa-
rameters as partly discussed in Sec. III B. Figure 4 shows the
results for the optimum S and G (Sopt and Gopt) extracted at
the peaks of the S2G curves of the composite structures for
various UB values in Fig. 3(b). The optimum S and G for
bulk (values for EC 0 eV in Fig. 3) are also shown as a
reference. (Note that Sopt for bulk, 151 lV/K in Fig. 4(a),
corresponds to the optimum S theoretically reported for 1D
conductors with a parabolic band and phonon scattering,
167 lV/K33,34 or equivalently, 1.94 kB/q,35 where q is
the unit charge. The difference may come from different
transport models, i.e., numerical quantum transport simula-
tions (our case) versus analytical semi-classical calcula-
tions.33,35) As UB becomes very large, jSoptj increases
significantly in Fig. 4(a), but Gopt degrades even more in
Fig. 4(b), so the overall power factor in Fig. 4(c) becomes
inferior to that of bulk. The peak of S2optGopt occurs at around
UB kBT. Note that these numerical results are in accord-
ance with the optimum UB values reported in previous stud-
ies of heterostructures based on analytical models.18,36
Figure 5 shows simulation results for jSj versus G and
S2G versus G for bulk and composite nano-structures with a
fixed UB¼ 40 meV and various EC,g values of 0.03, 0.06,
0.09, and 0.12 eV, which correspond to 3D doping den-
sities of about 3 1019 6 1019 cm3 for our model device.
In Fig. 5(a), it is clearly seen that the S versus G trade-off
improves as jEC,gj increases (i.e., grain doping density
increases). The maximum power factor improvement in Fig.
5(b) is about 33% for EC,g¼0.12 eV. There are two reasons
for this improvement. First, as jEC,gj increases, the electrical
conductivity of the grain increases due to the increased carrier
density, so the overall G improves. Secondly, kE improves as
the jEC,gj increases because the carrier energy increases. Note
that the second feature comes from the characteristics of 1D
conductors. The carrier mean-free-path k can be roughly
expressed as k ts, where t is the group velocity, and s is the
relaxation time. For a parabolic band, tE1/2, and if the scat-
tering rate (1/s) is proportional to the density-of-states as in
the phonon-type scattering,30 then sE1/2 for a 1D conductor,
and kE. As kE increases with the increasing jEC,gj, the car-
rier energy is less relaxed within the grain, and the overall jSj
increases. Note that in Fig. 5(a), the improvement coming
from the second factor, i.e., the improvement of S due to the
increased kE is dominant as can be seen from the almost verti-
cal movement of the S versus G curve for the increasing
jEC,gj.
Figure 6 shows the results for the peak values of S2G
(S2optGopt) of the composite nano-structures in Fig. 5 and the
Sopt and Gopt values extracted at those peaks. The optimum
values of bulk are also shown as a reference. As summarized
in Fig. 6(a), the maximum power factor improves more over
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) jSoptj and (b) Gopt exacted at the peaks of S2G
curves in Fig. 3(b) for composite nano-structures for various UB values. The
optimum S and G for bulk are also shown. As UB increases, jSoptj increases
significantly, but Gopt degrades accordingly. (c) For a very large UB, the
power factor is smaller than that of bulk due to the significantly degraded G.
If UB is very low, then the characteristics approach to that of bulk. The opti-
mum UB is kBT.
FIG. 5. (Color online) Simulation results for (a) jSj vs G and (b) S2G vs G
for bulk and composite nano-structures with UB¼ 40 meV and various EC,g
values shown in the legend. The jL is uniform. As jEC,gj increases (grain
doping increases), the S vs G trade-off improves, and the maximum power
factor increases by up to 33% over bulk for the highest grain doping
(EC,g¼0.12 eV).
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bulk as jEC,gj increases. As shown in Fig. 6(b), Gopt some-
what increases as jEC,gj increases while Sopt in Fig. 6(c) stays
more or less similar. For higher jEC,gj values, due to the sig-
nificantly improved S for the similar G in Fig. 5, we maintain
high jSoptj with decent Gopt values, and S2optGopt increases
significantly over bulk as shown in Fig. 6(a).
Next, we discuss the effect of grain size d on the TE prop-
erties of composite nano-structures. Figure 7 shows the results
for the optimum d (dopt) that gives the maximum S
2G for the
cases in Figs. 3 and 5 and the extracted kp and kE values.
Given the simulation results for the transmission (which is
between 0 and 1) of bulk wires with EC¼EC,g and different
channel lengths Lch, kp can be extracted from the slope of the
1/(transmission) versus Lch curve.
37 The kE is extracted using
the exponential decay of hEi within the grain,18 and more
details are discussed in the Appendix. In Fig. 7(a) (for the
results of Fig. 3), kE increases as UB increases, and dopt is
larger than kE and also increases with increasing UB. Note
that kp is constant in Fig. 7(a) because it is obtained from bulk
wires with EC¼EC,g¼0.06 eV, and the kE increases with
UB because roughly kEE/(hxo) kp,30 and the carrier
energy E increases with increasing UB. Results in Fig. 7(a)
show that dopt is significantly larger than kp and comparable to
or larger than kE, i.e., dopt > kE> kp. Note that d should not
be much larger than kE because if d  kE, then the carrier
energy is more relaxed within the grain so that the overall jSj
approaches to that of heavily doped bulk. The values of dopt
for different jEC,gj values for UB¼ 40 meV in Fig. 7(b) (for
the results of Fig. 5) show similar trends. In Fig. 7(b), kp
increases with increasing jEC,gj because kE for diffusive
1D conductors as discussed previously,30 and kE increases
accordingly. The extracted dopt is significantly larger than kp
and somewhat larger than kE, i.e., dopt > kE> kp. Here we
should note that the data points for dopt in Fig. 7 may scatter
because they are picked up among discrete values of d, i.e.,
dopt in Fig. 7 may not be the true optimum but the d values
available in our sample and closest to the true optimum. It is
virtually impossible to run numerical simulations for all con-
tinuous values of d. As described in Sec. II C, the sample d
values are the divisors of L¼ 300 nm, and the difference
between the two adjacent d values increases as d increases,
i.e., the sampling may be poor for large d values. In Fig. 7(a),
for example, dopt seems to saturate at 37.5 nm for UB¼ 80
and 100 meV while kp and kE are still increasing. We believe,
however, that the true optimum d is still increasing but it may
be still closer to 37.5 nm than to the next available d sample,
50 nm.
Results in Fig. 7 support the suggestions that composite
nano-structures with engineered d may improve the power
factor.18 For d> kp, the overall G is not degraded much due
to barriers because the device is already in the highly diffu-
sive limit. For d< kE, carrier energy is not fully relaxed
within the grain so that the overall jSj remains high. Usually
kE is larger than kp, so it has been suggested that by engi-
neering d as kp< d< kE, both conditions can be satisfied.
Our results in Fig. 7 suggest that dopt should be significantly
larger than kp and is comparable to or somewhat larger than
kE. Note that the detailed conditions for dopt may depend on
the specific definitions of kp or kE. For the kE as described in
the Appendix, d should be significantly larger than kE
(d 10kE) to fully relax the carrier energy and see bulk
properties (see Fig. 11). For d values comparable to or some-
what larger than kE (d¼ 12kE), we still see significant
energy filtering effects as in the cases of Fig. 7. Therefore,
the basic idea of using “energy filtering” effects, i.e., engi-
neering d so that low energy carriers are filtered out due to
potential barriers while the overall electrical conductivity is
not degraded much, still works consistently here.
B. Non-uniform jL
Grain boundaries are expected to impede phonon flow
as well as electron flow. Accordingly, we should expect jL
to be lower near the grain boundaries. In this section, we
reduce jL in the barrier region and explore its effect on the
TE performance of the nano-composite materials. Figure 8
shows simulation results for TL versus x for a composite
FIG. 6. (Color online) Simulation results for the (a) maximum S2G, (b)
Gopt, and (c) Sopt at the peaks of the S
2G curves of the composite nano-
strucrues with UB¼ 40 meV and various EC,g values in Fig. 5. As jEC,gj
increases, Gopt somewhat increases while jSoptj remains similarly high,
which result in the increasing power factor with increasing jEC,gj. This is
mainly because kE increases with increasing jEC,gj in 1D conductor with
phonon-type scattering resulting in the improved S.
FIG. 7. (Color online) Simulation results for dopt that maximizes the S
2G of
composite nano-structures for the given UB and EC,g and the extracted val-
ues of kp and kE. (a) For the results in Fig. 3 with a fixed EC,g and various
UB values. (b) For the results in Fig. 5 with a fixed UB and various EC,g val-
ues. In all cases, dopt > kE> kp.
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structure with UB¼ 20 meV, EC,g¼0.06 eV, d¼ 60 nm,
DV¼ 0, T1¼ 301 K, and T2¼ 300 K. The jL in the grain
remains the same as in Sec. III A (1.5 W/m-K) while jL in
the barrier is reduced by a factor 1 (i.e., a uniform jL), 2, 5,
and 10. As shown in Fig. 8, the lattice temperature gradient
dTL(x)/dx applied across the barrier increases as the jL in the
barrier is reduced more. As discussed in our previous
work,25 the overall S of a diffusive composite structure is the
weighted average of the x-dependent Seebeck coefficient




dxS xð ÞdTL xð Þ=dx
DT
; (1)
where S(x)¼hE  EFi/(qT),25 and DT¼
Ð L
0
dx dTL xð Þ=dxð Þ.
Therefore, the results in Fig. 8 suggest that the overall S is
more dominated by the barrier region that has higher hEi and
jS(x)j. Equation (1) implies that for a given DT across con-
tacts, what is important is how it is distributed inside the de-
vice.25 The overall S is dominated by the region which more
of that DT is dropped across. When jL is smaller in the barrier
than in the grain, compared to the case of a uniform jL with
the same DT, a larger portion of DT drops across the barrier
(i.e., dTL(x)/dx increases in the barrier) while the portion of
DT decreases in the grain (i.e., dTL(x)/dx decreases in the
grain) as a result of the continuity of heat flux, jLdTL(x)/dx.
This means a larger (smaller) weighting factor in the barrier
(grain) region with a high (low) local jS(x)j, which results in
the increased overall jSj compared to the case of a uniform jL.
Figure 9 shows simulation results for jSj versus G and
S2G versus G for a composite structure with UB¼ 20 meV,
EC,g¼0.06 eV, jL¼ 1.5 W/m-K in the grain, and jL in the
barrier is reduced by a factor of 1 (i.e., a uniform jL), 2, 5,
and 10 from that of the grain. As jL is reduced more in the
barrier, S improves while G stays similar, i.e., the jSj versus G
curve in Fig. 9(a) moves in the vertical direction. The G is lit-
tle affected by the non-uniform jL because the self-heating
effects38 are negligible in the linear regime (small DV and cur-
rent). This improved S is directly reflected in the power factor
in Fig. 9(b), where the maximum S2G is improved signifi-
cantly (maximum 28% over bulk for jL reduced by a factor
of 10 in the barrier). We also note that dopt occurs at higher
values (e.g., dopt 50 nm for jL reduced by a factor of 10 in
the barrier) than in the uniform jL case (dopt 20 nm in Figs.
3 and 7), and the power factor significantly improves at large
d values, where there was little improvement in the uniform
jL case in Fig. 3. This is because the large temperature gradi-
ent in the barrier region selectively picks up the large jS(x)j in
the barrier and increases the overall jSj. Note that for small
values of d (near the left end of the curves), the reduced jL in
the barrier does not improve S further because hEi is not
relaxed and jS(x)j is also high in the grain region.
Figure 10 shows simulation results for S2G versus G for
composite structures with EC,g¼0.06 eV, various UB values
(10, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 meV), jL¼ 1.5 W/m-K in the
grain, and jL suppressed by a factor of 10 in the barrier. The
maximum power factor improvement over bulk is 36% for
UB¼ 40 meV and dopt¼ 50 nm. Note that this optimum UB is
higher than that of a uniform jL (20 meV in Fig. 3(b)), and
dopt is also longer than that of the same UB for a uniform jL
(25 nm in Figs. 3(b) and 7(a)). Recall that in Fig. 3(b)
FIG. 8. (Color online) Simulation results for TL vs x for a composite struc-
ture with UB¼ 40 meV, EC,g¼0.06 eV, d¼ 60 nm, DV¼ 0, T1¼ 301 K,
T2¼ 300 K, jL¼ 1.5 W/m-K in the grain, and jL in the barrier is smaller
than in the grain by the factors shown in the legend (the factor “1” means
that jL is uniform along the device). To clearly show the x-resolved TL, only
a part of the channel (80 nm< x< 220 nm) is shown, and the barrier regions
are marked by dotted lines. As jL is suppressed more in the barrier, more
temperature gradient is applied across the barrier region.
FIG. 9. (Color online) Simulation results for (a) jSj vs G and (b) S2G vs G
for a diffusive composite nano-structures with UB¼ 20 meV, EC,g¼0.06
eV, jL¼ 1.5 W/m-K in the grain, and jL in the barrier is smaller than that of
grain by the factors shown in the legend. As jL in the barrier is reduced
more, S improves while G stays similar, the maximum S2G improves signifi-
cantly (28% over bulk for jL in the barrier reduced by a factor of 10), and
dopt occurs at higher values (S
2G peaks shift to the right).
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(uniform jL), maximum power factors for UB¼ 20 and 40
meV are similar while UB¼ 20 meV is slightly better. In Fig.
10(b) (jL smaller in the barrier), however, UB¼ 40 meV gives
significantly better performance over UB¼ 20 meV. We also
achieve a power factor improvement even for UB¼ 60 and 80
meV, which gave no benefit or showed inferior performance
in the uniform jL case in Fig. 3(b). In summary, a jL smaller
in the barrier than in the grain enhances the benefit of energy
filtering due to potential barriers.
IV. DISCUSSION
So far, we have treated diffusive carrier transport in 1D
composite nano-structures and compared the TE properties
with those of 1D bulk with the same scattering parameters.
Although our simulation results can be reasonably inter-
preted using some physical models, we should note that real-
istic nano-composite structures are in 3D.24 Therefore, to
project the performance and optimize the design of realistic
materials, it will be essential to extend this work to 3D. As a
first step, we should clarify 1D characteristic features that
affect the TE properties in our simulations but are not
expected to occur in the 3D case.
In Sec. III A, we showed that there exists an optimum UB
that improves the maximum S2G of the composite structure
over bulk. We believe that this feature will be common to all
dimensions because the mechanism that determines the opti-
mum UB, i.e., S improvement with the current flow near EF
not being obstructed much, does not depend on any specific
1D features and should be still valid in 3D. The EC,g-depend-
ence, however, may significantly depend on the dimensional-
ity. As discussed in Sec. III A, kE1 for phonon-type
scattering in 1D.30 In 3D, however, a similar type of scattering
gives kE0.30,39 Therefore, the improvement of S for the
increasing jEC,gj is not expected to occur for 3D composite
structures if phonon scattering is dominant. One thing to note
is that k may show different E-dependence if ionized impurity
scattering30 is dominant. For unscreened Coulomb scattering,
1/sE3/2, so k tsE2 for a 3D parabolic band.30 It should
be noted, however, that the scattering rate is proportional to
the impurity density,30 so the resulting s and k may decrease
with increased doping density although their E-dependence
suggests an increasing behavior.
In Sec. III B, we explored the jL-dependence of power
factor. We believe that the further improvement of S and
S2G due to the decreased jL in the barrier does not depend
on any specific 1D features, and it may be universal in all
dimensions. We should note, however, that it is yet uncertain
how the percolative transport in 3D composite structures40,41
affects the conclusions.
To treat realistic composite nano-structures, there are a
few other issues to be resolved. First, a more realistic model is
required to treat realistic potential barriers at the grain bounda-
ries. Although we assume fixed potential profiles in this work,
treating self-consistent potential profile25 will be important to
explore the effects of modulation doping.42 In experiments,
most of the improvement comes from the reduced jL,
3,4,7,8
and there are only a few experimental results that actually
report improved power factors in composite nano-struc-
tures.17,19 This may be because in realistic devices, there
could be additional degradation of G due to surface roughness
scattering at the barrier interface,43 etc. It should be also noted
that although we assume a relatively thick potential barrier to
avoid direct carrier tunneling and make our analysis simpler,
tunneling44,45 may be an essential transport mechanism in re-
alistic composite structures. Finally, a more advanced diffu-
sive phonon transport model46,47 may be required to treat non-
equilibrium phonon transport in nanoscale devices and
explore its effect on electron transport.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we explored possibilities to improve the S
versus G trade-off of diffusive composite nano-structures
over bulk by engineering the grain size d, potential barrier,
grain doping, and the distribution of jL. For a uniform jL
that gives a uniform lattice temperature gradient along the
device, our simulations suggest that the power factor of a
composite structure may be improved over bulk with the op-
timum barrier height UB being about kBT. The optimum UB
occurs because the current flow near EF is not reduced too
much while S still improves due to barriers. We believe that
this feature will be general in all dimensions. We also clari-
fied the condition of the optimum grain size dopt to maximize
the power factor. The dopt is significantly longer than kp so
that the G is not degraded much due to the barriers, and dopt
is comparable to or somewhat larger than kE so that the car-
rier energy is not fully relaxed within the grain and jSj
remains high. Our simulations also suggest that if jL in the
barrier region is smaller than in the grain, S and power factor
may be further improved. In such cases, the optimum UB and
dopt increase, and the power factor of a composite structure
may improve over bulk even for very high UB and large d.
In this paper, we have used a fully quantum mechanical
treatment to address the questions raised on the validity of
FIG. 10. (Color online) Simulation results for S2G vs G for composite struc-
tures with EC,g¼0.06 eV, jL¼ 1.5 W/m-K in the grain, and various UB val-
ues. The jL in the barrier is reduced by a factor 10 from that of the grain. The
maximum power factor improvement over bulk is 36% for UB¼ 40 meV
and dopt¼ 50 nm. As the jL is suppressed in the barrier, the optimum UB and
dopt increase, and we can achieve power factor improvement even for high UB
values (e.g., 80 meV) that showed inferior performance for the uniform jL in
Fig. 3.
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the BTE.24 Nevertheless, we find that the conclusions are
readily understood in simple, semi-classical terms, and our
findings are in general agreement with earlier work based on
simpler models.18 Although we have used thick barriers to
minimize tunneling, we do not expect this conclusion to
change when tunneling is more important.
In conclusion, using a quantum mechanical transport
model and a simple 1D model device, we have shown that
nano-composite materials should provide useful performance
gains in the power factor. The mechanism is an enhancement
of Seebeck coefficient with a moderate reduction of electri-
cal conductivity. When non-uniform thermal properties are
included, the performance advantages may increase due to
the further enhanced Seebeck coefficient.
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APPENDIX: EXTRACTING kE OF NANO-COMPOSITE
STRUCTURES
We assume a 1D model structure where a grain with
size d is surrounded by two grain boundaries at x¼ 0 and
x¼ d. In our derivation, we ignore the finite lb, which is a
reasonable approximation to explain our numerical simula-
tion results. Within the grain, hEi decays exponentially18 as
d Eh ix

dx ¼  Eh ix

kE; (A1)
where the subscript x of hEi represents the x-dependence.
And then hEix has an exponential form as hEix exp(x/kE).
The analytical expression for hEix can be derived using ex-
ponential functions and boundary conditions. (Note that the
detailed form of the exponential function depends on the def-
inition of the coordinate system.) At the grain boundaries,
hEix has its peak values as
Eh i ¼ Eh ibarrier x ¼ 0; x ¼ d ; (A2)
where hEibarrier is the hEi on the barrier at the grain bounda-
ries. In our model structure, the exponential functions should
also satisfy another condition as
Eh i ¼ Eh igrain;bulk x ¼ d=2 as d !1 ; (A3)
where hEigrain,bulk means hEi of a bulk with the grain doping
density. Equation (A3) means that as the grain gets large
(d  kE), the carrier energy is fully relaxed within the grain
so that hEi should reach the bulk limit. And then we obtain
hEix as
Eh ix ¼ Eh ibarrier  Eh igrain;bulk
 
 ex=kE þ e xdð Þ=kE  ed=kE  1
 
þ Eh ibarrier: (A4)
Figure 11 shows the model calculation results for
hEibarrier¼ 0.1 eV, hEigrain,bulk¼ 30 meV, kE¼ 20 nm, and
d¼ 20, 50, 100, and 200 nm. As d gets longer, hEi relaxes
FIG. 11. (Color online) Model calculation results for hEix using Eq. (A4)
with hEibarrier¼ 0.1 eV, hEigrain,bulk¼ 30 meV, kE¼ 20 nm, and d¼ 20, 50,
100, and 200 nm. As d gets longer, hEi is relaxed more within the grain.
FIG. 12. (Color online) Simulation (solid) and analytical fitting (symbol)
results for a diffusive composite nano-structures with (a) d¼ 60 nm and (b)
d¼ 30 nm for UB¼ 20 meV, EC,g¼0.06 eV, DV¼ 1 mV, and
T1¼T2¼ 300 K. Using analytical formulas in Eqs. (A4) and (A6) and
kE¼ 13.5 nm, we can reproduce the numerical results well.
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more in the grain, and it approaches hEigrain,bulk at x¼ d/2.
Results in Fig. 11 show that d should be significantly larger
than kE (d 10kE) to observe bulk properties within the grain.
For the numerical simulation results in Sec. III, we extract
kE by fitting the hEix curves using the formula in Eq. (A4).
Figure 12 shows fitting results for the composite nano-
structure discussed in Sec. III A, where UB¼ 20 meV,
EC,g¼0.06 eV, DV¼ 1 mV, T1¼ T2¼ 300 K, and d¼ 60
and 30 nm. The results in Fig. 12 show that the analytical for-
mula with kE¼ 13.5 nm well describes the simulation results.
One thing to note in Fig. 12 is that the formula in Eq.
(A4) does not apply in the grains at the channel ends. To ana-
lytically fit hEix in these regions, we should use different
boundary conditions to solve Eq. (A1) as
Eh i ¼ Eh ibarrier x ¼ 0 ; (A5a)
Eh i ¼ Eh igrain;bulk x ¼ d=2 as d !1 ; (A5b)
where it is assumed that the last grain boundary at the right
end (near contact 2 in Fig. 1) lies at x¼ 0, and the grain is
connected to contact 2 at x¼ d/2. And then we obtain
Eh ix ¼ Eh ibarrier  Eh igrain;bulk
 
ex=kE þ Eh igrain;bulk: (A6)
The hEix at the left end (near contact 1) is simply obtained
by flipping the plot from Eq. (A6).
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